
I astest growwth: pessimism 
More residents 
than ever studying 
a move, poll finds 
By Marllyn Kalfus 

dict a gloomy future for this area, 
but few see themselves as Dart of I , the problem -o r  the solition, a 

! , new survey shows. 
, -And for the first time, a high 
i income isn't helping to ease such 

daily frustrations a s  traffic and 
, congestion, the 1989 Orange 

County Annual Survey found. 
; "For the first time, it looks a s  

though money no longer buys 
' , happiness with Orange County," 
I said Mark Baldassare, the Uni-' 

versity of California, Irvine, pro- 
fessor who directed the poll. ' 

As a result, more people than 
ever are contemplating a move. 

"People are  thinking about a!; 
ternatives, wherever they are, 
Baldassare said. "They're look- 

. ing for paradise, whether it's in 
the south county or outside the 
region altogether." 

Lastyear, county residents en- 
couraged by news of the county's 
growth-management plans and 
possible traffic solutions had a 
relatively upbeat outlook. But to- 
day, the negative views of previ- 
ous years have returned. 

"I think there were some raised 
expectations last year, Baldas-- 
sare said. "But another year has 
passed and traffic hasn't im- 
proved." 

Pessimism about the future has 

I - increased from 38 percent to 47 
percent in a year, the survey 
shows. Just 28 percent of resi- 

i dents believe the county will be- 
come a better place to live, com- ' pared with 35 percent last year. 

This year's survey, which 
polled 1,085 county residents, for 
the first time asked questions 
about air quality and volunteer- 
ism. 
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On the  road again 
~ X U C K  in the  slow lane Fed up with wngest~on and 
Trafllc st111 IS considered Orange County's houslng costs, moro people are 
worst problem, followed by growth and consldertng leavlng the county 
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. - .  , - ,  8 "Traffic is so bad that ~ e o o l e  
,--I . can't get to workanymore,"~ahle ' 

said. "So they'll call the company SURVEY: Gloomy future seen have a car take them:. 
Others aren't so lucky. ! 

by Orange County residents . a e T ~ ~ i c a l l ~  in Orange county. 
higher-income residents commute 

F ~ O M  1 , - ' longer distances and spend more 
,And, Baldassare said, whatever. time in their q r s , "  Baldassare j 

the issue- whether it was improv- 66 M~~~ affluent people ing air quality by banning gas- 7 saL?fty-nine percent of res~dents , 
powered lawn mowers, alleviating have this sense of wanting , say local gojernment growth regu- 
freeway congestion by ride-shar- to be in control of their ' lations are not strict enough. That 
ing or helping the needy by contrib- .lives. AS a result, they're ' response shot up seven points since 
uting time and money -he found a last yeat, and 19 points since 1982. 1 
similar pattern. Residents simply less have Other ' . . , "It's going to take a growth- 1 
aren't willine to make sacrifices. ~ e o ~ l e  tell them what tO mana~ement  ~ol icv with sonie -- - 
: "hev ~ e < e ~ v e  a oroblem," he A n  hr 1 teeth h ~ t . "  said Tbm Ropers, a ' 

;He added, "More affluent people / people are moving into the county an monthly mortgage is $740 and 
have this sense of wanting to be in than moving out. Last year, the the median monthly rent is $680. 
control of their lives. As a result. I difference came to nearly 20.000 Those costs have changed little 

G d ,  "bit they don't see them- "" " Mark Baldassere 
selves as  part of the problem, so 
they.re not w,lhng to be pan of the UCI professor vho d~recfeci poll 

solut~on." I State demographex say E 6 E  

south county res~dent who headed kzez$: slow-growth 

The 1989 survey shows the medl- 

- ~ 

they're less willing to have other since last year. 
people tell them what to do. This is 1 And once again, county residents I 
one phenomenon in Orange County consider drug abuse the most 
wtiich makes us less willing to pressing social ill. Health care and 
change than our counterparts e lse  homelessness run a distant second 
where." County residents rate air quality and third. 
, This year, less than onethird of as a big problem, but fewer than ' But, typically, they aren't con- 

1 
those with household incomes of half support restrictions that tributing to charity; the 1989 medi- 
more than $50.000 said things are would affect their lifestyles, such an donation of $285 is just $23 more 
going very well, compared wlth 41 as impos~ng parking fees or re- / than the amount given two years 
percent in 1988. 1 stricting barbecue starter fluids. . ago and has not kept pace with in- 
, As a result of their frustrations, .,As in previous years, residents flation. Seventy percent do not vol-, 

&any people are interested in see traffic as  the top problem, fol- unteer their time. 
moving, Baldassare said. And of / lowed by growth and housing costs. The survey also showed: 
those who are, nearly half would, Traffic and growth are perceived . The median household in-. 
like to leave the county. Most as bigger problems among south come is $45,000. In the past year, 
blame congestion. county residents. incomes rose an average of 2 per- 
; But Orange County supervisors :..Despite the bad traffic, however, I cent, while the inflation rate was 5 
said residents are partly to blame ! residents still are reluctant to percent. Consumer confidence in 
$or their own problems. share rides; their habit of driving current economic conditions is de- 
, "People want a better quality 6f to work alone has not changed I 'clining. . 
Hfe, but those are the same peoqle ) since 1982. Baldassare said. Residents support a 1990 
who had bumper stickers that said, --"If we could solve that prob- 1 statewide measure to raise the 
'No on M,' " Supervisor Don Roth . l=h," said Thogas Riley, chair- gasoline tax and are divided on an 
ssid, referring to a recently failed 1 man of the Board of .'jupervjsors ' initiative that would double the tax 
measure to raise taxes to pay for 1 m o s t  of our other problems would rate for business property while 
transporation improvements. 

He does not foresee an exodus. 
4'They may be getting more seri- 

ous thinking about (moving), but I 
don't think there's a surge Of peo- 
pie moving out of thls area," he 

' said. "The number of people in- 

be gone." decreasing the tax on residential 
property. Overall, the county pro- 

Still, though satisfaction with the : file is slightly more Republican 
freeways has slipped by 25 points ' than it was eight years ago. 
since 1982, not everyone is unhap- , . . Renters are "surprisingly" 

optimistic about their prospects 
PY;Don't complain about the traf- for owning e home, Baldassare 

said. Today's renter population is 
more affluent than in previous 

I-years, and renters ?IT morelikely - 
1 to be in their 30s and 40s than older 

or younger. '*A ...+A 
aonus " T -I I, 


